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ut *• o.wealth dcuus it a su.ttcient ht. . ' 
k-J to c.iurg * of uad faith againy- ^ 61' 
lut «te* liy well ki.own dtisena, T ,ttn 
[hi- called upon once end fornli teV*^
\of a statement An expurgated^!
to ! P°rt of the governors remarks in 

aid to m'seif UM,<le at the inase mean!.;1 
I A Satu-Jay i.ight was printed in the¥n!?
La » ="">»». •»> •«.?£:

K -^2SSSB*85C4*t‘ e l by an expatriated Frenchman, wh^ 4' 
"as i Wire intensely English than théÉhteu 18 
iry j t emselve*. a.ml who is i:ot a cite!?1** 
er | the United States, and does not vrith ?f
of | s^°™e °ne' 1 am ^ you to thi, £

in- ! I was horn in the province r>f x- 
.m- ; Riwniwick, Cared», where mv Z,,f'ew 
res ; family have redded for foin- generate8 
,as j the first of the name to settte ttere {Ü 
ty. mg Simeon Lugrin, of Remain Ei!' 
ny ! Canton of Vand, Switzerland! his^??' 
;ed ! b-sng Marguerite tie Be tram, of Bei»ulfe 
the , My mother’s brother was John Stell'"

; of Massachusetts a member of a \fDe’ 
in ! Bnsbmd family that has givenJ^' 
at_ ! distinguished men to the United sü?ny 

• it a?d»m°'.g them one of the^,^8-. 
Ihe of the territory of WashingtS ™^ 
„„c mother’s mother was descended frmr, ,fy 
oos ; Ackermans, of Penn* vire |he
'ter . Lawrences. of New York, two ïL,^

uoS I areJ10t unkD°™ b> American £
aes | I came to this state five years a en 
en- | month, to visit my wife’s father «Li 
lad j relatives, who, to the number of ÜL£er 
76 score, reside in this state, whored 
of . have large property interests = they

‘nt: A,fter nn «‘trtended '4,*'i
gh, decided to remain permanently hm-n 1 t 
■es. i believing it to be the duty af'ev^y Z”8 
Jay | who enjoys the Protection of the 
,m. a conntry .o accept the teapous-bK 
at of c,t zroship. as roun ns I hnd 

re- !hw conclusion I fi'ed mv int-ntUn. ^ 
b'coming a-i A - f-ric n ritz-i, n 

be 6Upet:r «"11 of T-owii coni-ty, X-eY 
in- ! If^ /ben jilting, and epbsequentlv L- 
t0 to Jmtn'p RohîMÿ^ <>f Thmw+J1

county, for admission- to the bar duly admitted, a full record S 
appear by reference to the w™

er- files of Thurston county.
If these statements convict Gove-nor 

McGraw of falsehood and s’anier it
ine not my fan,t

.1 a poJo^he to the readers of the T 
for making

steveston notes j a substantial inroad on, the treasure* of 
his finq nursery

I Sept. 21.—The excessive activity at a 
I number of our .Tap citizens ha* brought 
j them into trouble and loss.

CARTWRIGHT best trade routes- available £b,r them, sa TU C D \ME T CMC TTD EH ’ was announced that the big gravel 
for us, that we can afford to treat light- Jhh D/\Pi?\ IjlMVllJ It FiU mountain one mile below the city had 
ly any opportunity which may present viniwviiun suddenly become tired of its place of
itself to us of obtaining better trade re- j _____ residence and determined- to move,
latlons with the-United1 States. At one o'clock a large portion of the

If- you ask. me-howi I think we can r™a---n.nvArnatrnn„i_tvaannrnvflof mountain broke off and started with a ; best recomnlfe the somewhat conflicting Ijondos Bankers Strongly Disapprove of noigc towards the Thompson
views, permit me to> say that I think we A Poliey Favorable to , river.
can fairly take example from, the man-. . . . _ THmatialltom | The portion now in motion is abbot
dvr in which g: former Liberal trdmlris- . . * ' one-half mile square and-some 300 feet
tration,undertook.to deal witif this task y-- ...___L ' high,
some twenty- years ago. I'think the { ‘ Y ‘ : T It is moving slowing, but just as snre-
tn ™Mt ^e^dt-^t^161611^^ S^^very 0learW House Aaiociation Formally *yit is closing the channel of the titer.
S(ood . example to ^leir successors. Like " Ptoteefc Against lÉtiàouncement motion fTAéveràl hourslongM^the river

He Gives Canadian» Gond A (twice as our8e^ves> that administration attempted of the Governor. will be completely dosed’ and Ashcroft *
He wives oaastuane Good Atmce as to encourage more friendly relations with - , in danger of being inundated as it was

Edwards, Miss., Sept 22.—Eight new to their Relations With the United States, but when they found ------------ in 1880, when a large slide occurred
cases of yellow fever are reported, with Americans. on various occasions that the govern- farther down the river and! which held
a total of 80. The disease is rapidly ' ' ™ent of the United States was unable London, Sept 23—The protests which the water in chefek for one week and
spreading, and while it is regarded,,as ----- -------- or indisposed to enter into more friendly the L<mdon bankers, drew up at their caused great damage. _
Of a mild type, yet it is feared that it will ’ relations with them, they proceeded . . , ... . „
become more maligant, owing to the cool At the Montreal banquet to Rt. Hon. without quarreling ‘with the United j ee;6mS ln t™ Clearing House yestertiay COW1CHAN MSTRIGT ROADS 
weather. Sir Wilfrid Laurier Sir Richard Cart- ; States, and without angry words, on the , ®-gainst the policy of the governor of the -

New Orleans, Sept. 22.—There were no wrighlt spoke in reply to the toast of! even tenor of their way". When a diffi- ®an*i England alli1?ac™8 u willing- I o the Editor: The seasons seance 
morning reports of any new cases of the House of Commons. He said: ! culty arosé. as it is always apt to, be- j ness. to maintain, a fifth of the bullion has jnst about passed, and a little re
yellow fever in New Orleans. Three Mr. President, My Lord, ladies and 1 tween two’ nations bordering on each | îVBeJv® silvery was presented to- the view through the shades of the principal
eases, however, are under close investi- gentlemen: In returning thanks, on- be- , other as they do and we do, it may be ! w . Î0* -y' V;5! K>u acco“" moving spirits mav be of interest to the
ration, and one of theseds Mrs. A. T. half of the inferior branch of the legis- [smoothed down, and Ï have the author- by The rerol* public Just sT a roJd bnïlt hv Lmo
Wimberley, wife of the Repu,blfean mem- latnre, I desire to say that I sympathize hty of a former British ambassador for tM^a8 . .. . - J"8t 868 a roati bmlt by some
her of the national committee. Captain most heartily with every word that has saying that at do time in has memory, ^wnli!^y dlsaPPr<>yf9 of of the early settlers in Shawmgan dis-
Wimberley has been wired of his wife’s dropped from your lips, Mr. President, and, I believe, in that of the colonial of- 3'k® Jh* ^ tnct that runs OD a gravel ridge on good
illness. Among the case* reported yes- and from the lips of, Sir Wilfrid Lan- ; five, have the relations between England IfYssi „fi7 gr?.d® for about me m>*e and euch Poor
terady were Judge Lee, one of the sec- rier to-night as regards the enormous ; and’the United States and Canada and 1.,- y ^ 8011 that w<»ald' not produce enough to
retaries of the cotton exchange, and E. advatoe which has been "made by the the United States been- so friendly as tk- clJuTation of Bank o?E^
F. Reynolds, freight agent of the Mis- pe<>pie af Canada within the last few during the five years that Alexander ' janJ n teg 118
S-^S1£Sl ral FortîLÇatieîltS aIe Can" months, and I am glad to be able to say Mackenzie presided over the destinies of . “That a codv of this resolution be sent
nvsl^iilOUt 0f danger" Three are dan*er' that it has been largely in consequence .Canada. While it was true that by all ; t„ the B„nk England, the prime min-

New Orleans. Sent 22-Two new «we» of the a1ïon °l the, Parimment of Can- resonable means we strove to cultivate , ister, finst tord of the treasury, and the
mew Urleanst sept. Si. Xwo new cases ttda (Hear, hear.) There may be, the good-will of the people of the United : chancellor of the excheauer ”

bLid o°fWhea!t ”thto^afterTOOTedThe <Sv andl no donbt there wUI continue ,to be, States, while we showed them we desîr-1 An organized- movement has begun to 
decided to irivl «“>6 oSTto' the Lard ! differences of opinion among all of us edt their friendship, and that We were ; induce other commercial bodies to

f h ,th 8 e ; ; as to the various methods by which We going to be good neighbors^ when an oo , test "against the announcement of the , , _ ,
Austin Tot «Sont 90_Povomor Pni- ! caln best promote the welfare of this casion arose, when our rights became ! governor of the Bank of England. tap uld Telegraph road in a big hollow,

borson rocoivôd « teWram from state ! -.country; but there is no man who knows involved, our neighbors found Alexander | A high official, who was a participent aj long distance from any resident’s
Officer SwAnrinrrw, ivSnv annonneine anything at all of what hes passed^ both - Mackenzie and his government were ir, the negotiations between the United Place. P. McLennan some three years
a genuine case of vclinw fever at Beali- i and in Europe, within the last few i capable of taking care of the rights of States Bimetallic Commissioner and? the ag0 Panned and- placed- -this monument
m„n- months/ but knows that I speak simple ; Canada,..and you can name but one sin- j British cabinet, said- today to a repre- stupidity to the credit of the gov-

and literal facts when I say the action gle negotiation—the Halifax Award—in smtative of the Associated Press: “I eminent with government agent’s ap-
of the parliament and1 government of j whicît Canada, or Britain either, can say i fear the bankers will frighten the gov- proval; also-P. McLennan, the then road
Canada within) the last few months has ! she got a full equivalent for what was eminent into receding from its stand for boss, previously built another road to

Farrer to “Write Un” Kootenav—«Small- been by far the most notable political Surrendered. I think if that negotiation bimetallism. They have forgotten that .Old Telegraph road about two mile» 
write up Hootenay j feature in this Jubilee year oflHer Ma- was so successful it was because, as the Parliament unanimously resolved on long and stupidly c.-ooked. Our worthy

1 v " !i ! jesty’s reign. (Aipplause.) I have al- only negotiation! between Great Britain i measures to sephre a stable par of ex- school reached asked Hon: Theodore
Winninee Sent 22-E Farrer the ways myself- recognized1, and I -have de- and the United States, or between Can- ! aa* aod Davle “ a Public meeting nearly four

n v ^8’ ^Pt E" . T ’ Î 1 elated in my place in: parliament and i ada and the .Unltçd States, the conduct | ^lebfel Hu^#®ch eba,r<?f11<>f the years ago to have a part of said road 
well-known newspaper man, is here’en 'elsewhere_ y,h^n it was not quite as ! Sf which was left wholly or exclusively exchequer, pledged himself to do all in- straightened and earnestly declared he 
route to Fort Macleod and thence to the faahionable as it is now, that 1, for my: (6 Canadian statesmen, Canadian dtplo- h« ?°w“r to carry the resolution into was a Conservative in Canada and that 
Kootenay mining regions. Mr. Farrer ^ claim for the confederation of Can-I matiets and Canadian counsel. (Ap- i en,T"1; FnffHdh hn t f(YlW+on “ was still the same, and was noi op-
will write a series of articles on West- ^ a perfectly unique and perfectly un- ! plause.) I am not going to go any fur- ! au„ ten bftol tenrtl 1X180(1 ta the government; it was the
era Canada for an English and Amen- , p,ecedented position in the British em-1 ther to-night at any rrte into the pro 0f t'h<^^ AgrtonltuLl^ComiL^tou TimjTI ™wn wa* agal”8t an£ 1X51 m!n-
can newspaper syndicate. , ! pire. Without in tffe sUghtest degree and con of the history of Canada and tLoLnmSLg bimetamsL as a ?'• ,Wb1eulx>n Hon. Premier

George Hague, general manager of the dispara?ing any of our sister colonies, to-1 the United States and England and the paSyT^the fl^cXrel ^re^ion blg. K°v«mnent heart was glad
Merchants Bank of Canada, Montreal, - whom we desire to extend the right ; United States but 1 will say that ther jj, p,ngdand ' P - and bis voice sweet and tender to the
returned, to-day from a tnprto the Btan-;j hand of -fellowship W" all bccasjons, I : very last thing the-; British goverpmeniy. “The', publie and newspaper seem to He said he would take a note .
don wheat fields. Mr. Hague is greatiy | 8tm hay'the position of the ;-whfe^ern-:t wodld-desire at ont tondu would Be ttot think ttot the government is-influenced' 8 wmplaint and would see
impressed.with bis observations and the, tion of Canada both was and is one , by any'ill considered action on our part , hv a desire to secure the goodwill of the "** pflt nght- Now. behind the screen, 
general sir of prosperity noted in the wMcy entitled, it to very unusual Weight, we should do anything likely to exasper- , United States when attempting to carry “P®' stronger power is wrought. Like 
west". tin tile councils of the empire, for com- ate or alienate the American people from opt the declared policy of parliament” , sea®*e'* strange things materialize

Lieut.-Govérnor Patterson Returned ing w'îth miy honorable friend, Sir WHr4 the British, nation. In spite of all that The Bank of England has increased an^ 80 through the mists and shades the 
to-day from a trip to the shores of Hud- j ffi<$ Laurier, and onr comrades, we have has come and gone, and the mischief its rate of disôo-ütit to 2y2 per cent. power of Premier Davie and back-
son’s Bay. • i striven in parliament for many and ; that jingoes on either side are capable | ——*-------------------  e{* hy a Major s movements the goverp-

On and aftgr petober 1 the price ôf many a, <iayt and it is with no small ^ of detecting, I do think that if we tread • FROM TtiE CAPITAL. ™ent a^ents red tape mysteriously opens
gas in the city will be reduced from- $3 sense of gratification as Canadians that in the way we have begun, tread in the j -------- the government treasury box, and lo,
per 1,000 feet to $2.50 with 10 per cent.' we are able to stand before yon to-day footsteps of the Mackenzie administra- Chief Justice Davie Arrives—Tuppers mst6ad of Premier Davies new convert

and say that Canada has at long last tion, before many years have come and ; Western Tour. j a Piece a crook on P.
Montreal, Sept. 22.—An official state- ! achieved the recognition which, in my ; gqne, we may be aMe to add to the good j —— McLennan’» road straightened, he is

ment has been issued showing the pres- j poor .judgment, she should have had at work we have already begun. There is Ottawa, Sept. 23.—Chief Justice Da- presented with a government prerent 
ent status of smallpox in the province. .; any rate from the day- she became a con- one other matter to which- I desire to vie Arrived herf to-day from New York, of a two mile plank new road. Yes, 
Montreal has had sixteen cases and . federation. If you will pardon me to- call your attention. As yon are aware, : where he was seeing his daughter off a sp^°™ Jme road. Well, this is roads 
eight deaths. ! night I will ad« this, that just as in wë are, in all probability, on the eve to Bngfand. He will go to Quebec for duplicated1. For two years past the

John A Grose, general manager of the ’ former years I demanded upon all occa- of,the great development of Canada, par- a couple of weeks before going west. He government road gang worked on this
Dominion Burglary and Guarantee Co., ! sions a "full recognition of the rights of ticnlarly in the matter of our mineral ; saw Sir Oliver Mowat this afternoon. ”ew road’ and J10”" ** 18 a11 ,lat “ut by
has resigned to go to Clondyke to man- ! Canada, so now I advise my comrades resontces. From that -some of us ex- \ Major Walsh left town to-day for the government contract to be finished. The
„„p a trading and mining company for , in parliament—I advise the people who peot a good deal. I think the present Yukon. He waits at Winnipeg the ar- road foreman has told me the grades on

number of Montreal capitalists. send us there—I advise the people of go-froment may fairly claim this for rival of Mr. Sifton, who leaves here on 30m® of said! road were not fit for a
McDougall Bros, sold a seat on the Canada at large, to remember this, that ibmnselyes: they are endeavoring to the -Saturday. W. F. King, astronomer of road anti at a public meeting since T 

Montreal stock exchange this morning when they have received the full recog- | best-of their power so to administer the the interior department, goes west with ba7e heard him say the roads were good, 
to L J Forget for $3,A). It- is under- ’ ^tion of those rights, when England has ietimrees of the country, so to adminis- Mr. Siftdn. Scient* dgam; m cannot belimre what
stod that the seat was purchased fbC-lxesponded generously and in no hack- j-tèrrthé great wealth which it appears is , The*’*spcrt which comes from M m- you toar; look «rid see. A -Stie* major
^namv Bms ^ Vlrfp'g "aplift to dur Æi.r1s,;"and-Tia«.,«»lr7to be developed, that the people }'treqirtffi»-r:ÿohn A. Grosse,"ex-defeAive, bas a *81drïmir «=4 strong, of a pre-

Halifax Sent 22.—Rev. Theodore ' taken upon hc;c—, ut tome risk possi- at(1large shall share, to a very apprécia- ; is gbftig to the Clondyke to look rffter miers coat tffl.s, fcnd lo. he ramrites
rrnssmftn’ D D aged 90, the oldest , hly, to cancel treaty obligations because ; hie extent in the wealth which is likely j thei gwéfnment’s interests is not correct. fro™ his grasp anti the mantle of a chief
T ntheran ’ mininster in Canada, died at we desired her to do so, then every du- ; (,? flow into our laps. I believe that , Hon. Mr. Sifton told yonr correspondent to^ce glides off the political staged hut 
r monhimr to-dav I ty, every particle of loyalty, every prin- will "mark a new andl important depar- this morning that there was no such ap- mdicates a mystery of more power,
winap.nt" oo___Six stalwart In- ciple of fairness and generosity, binds tdre in the fiscal policy of Canada, and ; pointment. The minister of the interi-jr for ,ste tber® where the mantle vanished

dinna from’ the Fort William mission ; us over on onr side to remember this; I (am not without hope that it may re- is authority for the statement that Mac- a blf nabed, f1>t aPP681"8—rotes; a big
will arcomnanv Major Walsh to t8e Yu- our rights are recognized; we on our , -suit in very largely reducing ultimately gregor. mining inspector, who goes to five toed ^x>t dv®, vol?8". If J Tdld n?î
, , Indian Agent Donnelly ! side must remember we have in having the burden under which at present we t the Yukon, is not a partner of his fath- ®ay a good word for that road would
n « r^vS'instrnctions to have a half i them recognized incurred aâditioeal du-1’have some reason to complain. For the er’s Farm in -Manitoba. There Is no lose votes for road foreman next
has ^^^^Lt derirable braves in ! ties and responsibilities. Now I liope ! rest I can but join my congratulations truth in the statement, which was made far’‘ «-premier, five and Major Mut-

adteeaa for toe Maior on Ms arrival at 1 the government of Canada and 1 hope ’.‘to those of some of the other gentlemen ' by the Citizen here. te/ s ^ 1° by misrepresentation
readiness for t e 3 Alaska I the people of Canada will be found equal (tan the good prospects that appear to ^ Sir Charles Tupper is not likely to re- , of °.ur M- P- P thjs dl8tf?ct and tbo
FtLI ! 4t 02—P C Kerr, a to their new and exalted position; he- j await us. I» fomer times, au you , turn to Otlawa much before January. He Province, five voters are getting a fourth
v TorODi°:„?Zim,J;n the Arcfdeànd cause, I take it, we have stepped for- know, (he cti* were against the Liberal wil] d the next ,three months in Vic- road- T.0&ûa dal)hcatfcd’ roa.d8 Parallelod’ 
broker dc^ business m the Arcade^ Ward ^ the race Qf Mtional. Hfe. We aSministratha. 'We were credited-with toria Pod Vancouver arranging for the ”P™slJe road6', fiv€ 
a highly respeo - _ ’ hi "1 from have new duties and responsibilities as - bad harvests, pdt*to bugs, and with d(,parture of ,nen wbo win work for the dividuals. Surely the government agent
this moro'Y for Stealmg a bicyde from ^ and in that connec- every possible misfortune that conld be J*^ctondyke comply, with which the and ,red taP° haye ™
a stable. He pawned the hike after ^ i ^ extremeIy pIea8ed t0 hear the' called down to afflict the country. Ido oR)osltion feader Smarted. - Cobbte Hdl 1^abty",t °neo
stealing it. words that dropped from the lips of the | BOt claim that we have been the author ^ timely presence in Montreal last ers 18.80 old ,be don a ro d o wa

Woodstock Sept. 22;-ThejPrym ^he respect to the feeling he] 0f the good fortune which appears to 0f ^ officers of toe de- oyer ,ln ™oaths; altothor 18
Convey murder case returned a verdict ^ „f Canada to cultivate ! await the people of Canada, but I think ^ri^ture^evented toe sc>°o1 whosejm^e is well em-
of manslaughter. . , towards the people of the United States, t must say, as I took the liberty of say- sendin- forward "to England of a carload ployed in 8pb<K)1 dut'ee’ a. . .

Now I wish to say that there is no one ing a few months ago in this hall, that ^f /rtoi «riS Kct, which wag0“ tbe ’ -n-a-î
service, in my judgment, that the par- jt is a very pleasing coincidence at any , was jn a sadty demonaized condition. ffLritL" of The government agent, and » 
liament and people of Canada can- ren^ rate that these good things coincide with Despite the explicit j^structions of Pro- 8a getOrwk to two or toree road see- 
der to the empire of which they are a the Liberal administration. 1 feasor* Crate and Robertson te leave ®? get w^rK m lwoA 0 , MlTO . 3V.
part more important than tbe duty, by* From all circumstances I gather this f ^ between each tier of ’toxes in the .ai^. TV°^v_Pt^A crod#»
an fair and honorable means, of culti- rfmple augury, that if we are true to Grimsl^n jam- Ja“cb“«’ ’TtTLTm for a rnZ
rating friendly relations with the Unit-1.ourselves we need not fear what even - , ^_ tightly together with the tie »ew.^>nd are ■
ed States. (Applause.) I am not, and the Dingley tariff, or. any other hostile te be dored As it ra^
never have been, whatever my oppo- [ measure, can do to Canada. The gov- ®d to mt -Ontario fruit men to
nents may have alleged to the contrary, ernment of Canada will dp its utmost to , mnnh 'to learn vet in the way of se. ®in the smallest degree in favor of aban, aid and help in developing new markets. -bay?.^ucb to left™ y6t ,B WaJ tbemwifl kick against the dosing of the
donin-g one jot or one tittle of the rights You on your pgrt must do your best, chard o twright declines to say rdad1
of the people of Canada on any eonsid- both as producers and distributors, to .Rlcbar«^ [at^a “f the At- !evelltig at 'be ^ a
tration whatever. But I am in favor of avail yourselves of the new markets anything regarding ^tb^8,trat'I8 ° hich ,ex- Papers m the lawte and works office
remembering this, that placed1 as we are when they are found for you, and yon lantl° mall^8®]7 _ show the Appropriations of money have
between the two great divisions of the, may be sure that. in. the English mar- ^K^nr^mlar^s-taken up his perman- b?*.n «Pend«d ott
English race, we have almost inherited ket, at any ra(e, you are assured of .a il in O tta w a ? glTlng tbfir uTrte
the duty anti "the right to'do our very fair field'and a good deal of favor. I tern,sand nersons visited ?*± Ji read* tfL "“vfî1
best to remove all causes of friction and feel we have indeed made a very great ^fato vesterdav The lan<te work8 0&c^ blttt
irritation between those two countries, stride upward- towards national life, and the-Central Canada fair yesterday^ T waste of the public Why ti«
It appears to me there are two errors although some of our friends were a c,^' was crowded with ^c”81»°18t26so. waste on roads not needed and reads of
for the people of Canada to avoid. little rough with Mr. Rudyard Kippling Several members of toe British Asre ,day ‘«ffic neglected?

In the the first place I think we owe for the language in which' he eulogized ciatiop are m the city en route to Eng Provlnce and Colonist publications, pate 
R to ourselves, and we owe it to the 0ur "feelings, I for one think with him land. ■ „,d have been made by Mr ^. McLennan
empire in the highest degree, to do every- we are also a nation, and the British -Mr^Fieid^g leaves for England ™ aDd j Nightingale, J. P, forJ»ad ‘n- 
thing we hpnorably can to convince toe pe0ple, and the whole community of na- Saturday ip Cosmection wito hie proposed veetlgatM)n. More to Tollow, with kind 
people of the United States that we tiens with whom the British people are aewjtan. ' ’ permission of the press, may be very in-

. desire to live as good neighbors and brought in contact from day to -dey, have a.t.acttA , teresting to the pubUc. y
friends with them. If they wiU be r* realized at last that a nation has been TROOFSjFOR ALASKA. { jab. DOUGAN,^

born in North America, and- it is dispos- _T—~~ . Wft_ to st , 00681
ed to stand firmly Anti fearlessly by the U. S. Soldiers Now on the W y 
parent country from which it sprung. >1 Michael s.

Sir Richard resumed his seat amid 
.loud cheering. 1

stock. ’
V»

AT MONTREALFishery
Guardian Robinson, bas to-day seized 
four boats and nets and. a number of set 
nets, all of which were being operated 
by Japs. They will, miss their gear 
badly after the 25th -Inst, when, the 
cohoe season opens.. < w

Judse Piorson-A
Address by 

Pleasant Evenings Association 

Formed.

An

Speech by Sir Richard Cartwright -at 
the Banquet to Sûr Wil

frid Laurier.YELLOW FEVER SPREADING.

It ie of a Mild Type, But Gold Weather 
is Dreadwfc>

School Under.Opening of the New
Favorable Auspices-Japs 

in Trouble.

Î
suecessors. Like 

attempted"
to encourage more friendly relations with 
the United States, but when they found 
on various occasions Jhlat the govern
ment of thë United Slates was unable 
or indisposed to enter into more friendly 
relations with them, they proceeded

>

20.—Wong Gong, a 
Saturday convicted 

without a license and 
$25 fine and $25.75

Sept. 
w-as on

Ste'-eston, 
(China man,
.of selling liquor 
sentenced to PaJ
•easts.

There was an
Mr Pierson’s lecture on Saturday 

In absence of Rev. Mr. Baer 
called to the chair and 

Mr. Pierson in

excellent attendance to

bear
evening.
Mr. Philip was 
introduced the lecturer.

racy and happy manner gave ana very
account of experiences he had in Zulu- 
la nd during the time of the Zulu war. 
He also narrated the events which led 
up to that war and toe difficulties the 
British forces had at the outset to con
tend with in carrying it on. He thought 
that Lord Chelmsford had been hardly 
dealt with in respect of the experiences 
there, as although he had made a mis
take at tbe outset which led to an ugly 
defeat, by his skill and bravery he had 
promptly brought the war to a close 
after reinforcements came to hand. The 
Boer war was briefly referred to, and 
,s to the oucome of it the lecturer con
demned strongly the imperial govern
ment for not pursuing it till the Boers 

defeated. During the evening 
sung -by the sailors present,

feed one of our M. P. P.’s blnejays; said 
road was such that money could n-ot be 
wasted1 on it arid! so a parallel road: on 
thé section line to catch two hills and 
a good piece of low land; that made 
work in. cutting hills and filling low land 
road up. But second new road has to 
swing round a big hill and begins arid 
ends near first old road. Both roadspro-

CANA-DIAN BRIEFS.efi-

wc-re
songs were 
ami one of them played organ accom
paniments. At the dose, on toe mo
tion of Mr. G. W. Walker, seconded by 
Dr. Claudeman, hearty thanks were ac
corded to Mr. Peirson for his lecture, 
and to the sailors for their contributions 
to the evening’s entertainment.

After the lecture a meeting was held 
under the presidency of.- Mr. Deaville, 
when it was resolved that the Steveston 
Pleasant Evenings’ Association be or
ganized and the following were appomt- 

provisional committee and to ar- 
range for next meeting: Messrs. Dea- 
viile (chairman), Peirson, Philift Cntoh- 
low, Killey and Dr. Claudeman. We 
understand that several gentleman are 
willing to deliver suitable lectures dur
ing the season, and it is hoped witn 
these and debates, readings and musical 
evenings to provide enough for a week- 
lv series of happy gatherings.

Our new school was opened this morn- 
agreeable conditions, 

scholars were. in attend-

recorde and
is
is is

my personal affairs the
as ject of reference in the columns of thk 
of Pahcr. It has rot recurred Wore. rn<? 

"nder nr> amount of provocation wfn ,> 
appear again. r

lar-

i

efit CHAS. H LUGRin 
Editor of the Senttk Times.

It is not onr purpose te quation the 
motive of the writer of the above in be
coming an American citizen: nor win we 
comment on the effort matte in the re
ference to the family history to prove 
that what was not Swiss vas American 
for four or five generations. "We are 
simoly writing “article 5,” at the special

ed a
his
lie.

le
inly
the
toe
all

iieh off.
is ing under very

Twenty-eight ■ . , ,
ance, all ready and eager for the work of 
the session. Miss Sweeney, toe teacher, 

also in her place, disappointed only 
that she had not got down to work earl
ier. but ready for any amount of it now. 
There were present also the school trus- 
tees and a number of parents and 
friends. The school was gaily decorated 
with flags and all was in apple-pie or
der, except that there was a great scar
city of seats, a want soon to be supplied. 
Mi. Wm. McKinley,. J.P.;;.sfecreta.ry_of' 
the school trustee board, presided, tie 
said that he had waited a long time for 
a school In Steveston. For a year and 
a half tliev had been actively working 
in that direction. At last theeir efforts 
were successful, and the result they saw 
in the school they now occupied. The 
school was not a large one, but it could 

their requirements

request of the Colonist, oo the question 
eed of 1116 employment of aliéné “on” or “in” 
?as- lKf Co,onjst office, and having

phshed the task in a more or less accept
able manner, we will take leave cf the 
subject, which, perhaps, has received 

: more consideration than its importance 
merits.
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A Metchosin “Settler”out calls attention 
again to the tactics of the government in 
squandering public moneys in building 
private roads in that district 
respondent also refers to a rumor that 
a wharf ;s tc be built on private prop
erty with public money; but that is a 
species of malfeasance which tho Times 
would not charge the government • with 
excepting upon toe clearest evidence. 
There seems, however, to be but one 
opinion in Metchosin as to the object of 
toe expenditure of -money for roads up
on private property. Even the settlers 
benefited do not defend it upon public

toe
time

or- Our cor-
lence

ions
■u-

[IST. easily be enlarged 
grew. They had got an excellent piece 
of land for school purposes, and they 

to have toe playground in

as
I

that 
s al- 
now 
Coi- grounds.

hoped soon 
good order. The land and toe buildings 
were all paid for, which was something 
to be proud of. As this was the jubilee 
year it might be not inappropriate to 
call it the Jubilee school. He believed 
that ere long. their present building 
would only be ^ small annex of the 
school buildings they would require. He 
was glad to say that the council had 
agreed to lay torse-foot sidewalks to 
connect the school with the present 
plank roads at the opera house and at 
Fourth avenue. He hoped that bye and 
bye they would connect also with No. 
9 road for convenience of scholars from 
the country. They had been considering 
the propriety of having an Arbor Day 
to get shade trees pfairted around the 
playground.. They thought it well to 
defer planting till a suitable fence is put 
up. That they hoped to get ere long. 
He declared the school open and formal
ly entrusted Miss Sweeney with the cus
tody of the keys.

Judge Peirson was then called on for 
a speech, and he addressed a few happy 
remarks to toe children present. A cor
dial vote of thanks was given to the 
trustees hy toe children for their ef
forts in obtaining the school and there
after the work of the day commenced.

The secretary of the school trustees 
has kindly given us the following figures 
regarding toe school building: The build
ing grant of $600 for the building was 
included in toe estimates for the cur
rent year,, but nothing could be done till 
a site was obtained. After prolonged 
negotiations toe B. C. Irfind & Invest
ment Agency agreed to offer for the sum 
of $325 a -block of land containing about 
twp acres, which was very moderately 
estimated as worth $500. This offer the 
government accepted on 24th July last 
and the deed was at once obtained. As 
early as possible tenders for the new 
building were obtained and Contractor 
David Mackey got the job at $520.- His 
work has now been finished in a manner 
creditable to himself and to all concern
ed. The balance of $74 of the building 
grant has been judiciously expended in 
construction of foot paths, division 
fences, etc. The trustees are to be 
complimented in the expedition in car
rying through the work after they got 
the power as they have secured a com
pleted structure within the short space 

■of eight weeks after toe site was pur
chased. The government have also made 
some amends for previous tardiness and 
it is hoped that they will soon complete 
their good work by an early provision 
for a suitable fence and -for. a full sup
ply of comfortable seats, mo

Mr. Hutcherson, nurseryman, Ladner, 
promises good encouragement for Arbor 
Day when it comes. We bope.lt will 
not be long before we require to makt

iuir,
and Our Metchosin correspondent repeats 

| what was said by a correspondent in 
d- in I S°nlic tbe other day, viz., that the gov- 
iv de. ! ernment have been building roads for 
r ] some settlers on their private property. 
ti, i, t There are several instances where this 

: has been done. In one or two cases, the

men si!
:

CHINA ALARMED.

Native Syndicate Buying Up Silver—To 
Exchange it for Gold.

Sain Francisco, Sept. 22.—The steam- 
hip City of Pekin, brings,the fallowing 

news front China and Japan,:
’ Russia has obtained from the Coreaa 

cabinet permission to use part of Zet- 
suie island as a coal depot. Japan al
ready occupies- the larger part of -, the 
island.

ft is stated by a Japanese newspaper 
that the Chinese have formed a ,sytwfi- 

„ cate and are buying in all the silver 
obtainable in anticipation of the adoption, 
of toe gold standard after October 1st. 
It is feared sufficient- silver may bé"col
lected when Hongkong and Singapore 
are taken into consideration, to purchase 
all the gold coin minted.

The government is alarmed at this 
prospect, and it is studying to avoid- toe 
catastrophe. Some advise it to etofi ex
change altogether, while others suggest 
that restriction should be placed an the 
aggregate amount of exchange, and this 
should not .exceed 50,000 yen daijy.

On August 31st a tunnel on the line 
of the O. U. railway in Japan caved 
in and hurried alive twenty-one persons. 
Seven were excavated-, three of whom 
were dead.
were still entombed- at last advices.

'"I-worst
ut we ; ropds eo constructed are for the indivi- 

: dual use of the settler aqd run Atom the 
iwing | public road to the settler’s -private resi

dence. There is really nothing extraor
dinary in this. It has been tbe practice 
for years for the govtt-nment to spend 
money in bribing a certain class of vot
ers in the rural districts. The most re
grettable part of the business is tna 
some of,the settlers so treated are suc
cessfully bribed.
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The fear is expressed that Major 

Walsh -will not be able ,to reach Dawson 
City this winter. Commissioner Here 
mer, at Regina, has the nineteen,police" 
ment wpho are to go with Major Wals 
ready to march, and one hundred an 
twenty dogs with harness and out 
have been procured. The coroniiprioa®r 
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is afraid that the dogs 
to haul sufficient provisions for 
party. Sleds are being made at Juneau 
and Vancouver. The party will consisr 
of thirty persons, counting the police-
and will include: Major Walsh, admin
istrator; Mr. Justice McGuire, Mr. »eg 
istrar Wade, Mr. Magurn, secretary- 
Mr. Bliss, accountant; Mr. Pat”b0’ 
Woo#stock, typewriter, and the t 
mine inspectors. The supplies ueoessan 
for this party, together with 
win probably amdunt to between . 
and four thousand pounds, in 
time ever made from Lake Tagi 
Dawson City with dogs was thirty 
The quantity of food require® 
eighty doge, which must hf tak*J trans
will of itself be a heavy item of tra 

GSrt. The Indians at Regina have ro» ^ 
about a thousand pounds of pemui» 
t«e taken along. Fresh meat pem1 
for men and horse pemican for tne n# 
mixed with shorts, and other Prec2r.tjsb 
such as fjuid of beef and some 
campaign rations, will be taken, tbe 
in the event of the supplies .
North American Transportation ^ ^
pany undertook to get to Da”81 fafllng 
if they could before the ice setMl ]ace| 
to arrive and a shortage *a^* en*
these things may be need In w» ,g n 
ergeney. Altogether, thg journey 
a mere holiday trl^

iI
tional and reasonable, we desire to- trade 
with ‘ them ox fair and even terms—in 

word, we wish in all shapes and 
ways to preserve friendly relations with 
them. That is one thing we have to 
do, and one thing I think we will sue- 

TV 1 . -nr « » _ ceed in doing. But there is another
•ual y^e L \ 8uPP08e- y^e^? thing that, perhaps, to teach- them, and ^il! soon begin his last year m cMlege? their 0^ reaSqn6, an4.
Parks-No, he isn t going back this they are frèe to govern their own desti-.

w-a,
to go through now that he s got along to refnge t0 tradfe wltb ua. Canada is not 
the last yea--. What s the matter t ^pendent upon them, or on any other

Parks-Why, didn’t you know he ted countiy for a Uylng (0haer8.) We
a fefer and that his hair.had can 0ur own. canoe, and we mean
ontî , . to do it. But there are. two errors I

— 1 7* think we had1 better avoid, if we possl-“I’m surprised to find toot youre ke«- b catk Ag r have said, I would hold 
mg a dog, -Tomlins. Why. ^ ; if an extreme error to hold that we were 
barejy kefp your .wife. What on .dependent for our existence or depend-

r5ve^-.m°Lte’ meat and whte >nt to any extreme extent on the good- 
•» teriMewot will of the Undid State» in matters of 

oa } ff°rfrth. i br trade; but it would be an almost equally
we ave. —Punch. fatal error for any of us to suppose that

she l^kM lZ attoon next dodr. on ow« border for thousand mile^
Jewitt-That was terrible! who»® territory to ‘^toced wlth ours
Hewitt-Yes; she found me Inside.^- W a most curious t*^**^8

Truths whose country and onr country lie tne

—The Province Go. has erected a 
monument at the corner of its office, of 

Portland, Or., Sept. 23:—Lti-CoL Ran- i008e stones collected from the street in
dall, Eighth Infantry, U.S.A., with 29 front of the Province office. The monu-

Doeterert Nln. v.ar. For Tetter. men from the same regiment, left here ment is a three-sided pyramid, and while
Mr. James Gaston; merchant, of last evening on a special train over the , not as large or as indestructible as

Northern Pacific, en route to St. Mich- Cheops, it is neverthe.ess large entiugh
ael’s by way of Seattle* * and durable enough to serve its purpose,
'> - ; .-•*■-------- -rte—— and that is all any pyramid can do.

THB1 FRBNOa SHORE. The Province people “want good roads,
. , t_k_ as all godo citizens do, and they want

Trouble Threatened Over Closing ft Lob- them .Q ;mmediate vicinity of the
stec Factories. Province office. Imbued with that idea

£ ?,Xpo,. .< »« ■«”“ »«"
tog down the lobster factories of the reel- they were gathered became a VM-y se^ 
1 dents and confiscating the products. A (0os question. A fertile brain solved the 
repetition of this proceeding 18 ; problem, find they were-used to build a
all along the French shore. The people pÿ,raœidj upon the top-of which the fol- 
threaten to resist the marines. lowing “eoitaph” was placed: “Erected

--------- —IÏÎARMEIX. to the Memory of the ‘Good Roads’ By-
ALARMED. , LaW, which was lost in a snow storm at

to " Victoria, "B.C., August 90th, 1807. - R.I. 
p. This monument is composed of loose 
stones picked off Courtney street in front 
of •Province’ office by two boys in half 

i an hour."

one
The remaining fourteen

,

:
Wflkesbarre; Pn.(: writes:: /»Fpr. «Ine 
years I have been disfigured wito.tetter 
on my hands and face. I • have spent 
hundreds of dollars with doctors and 
tried scores of remedies. At last I have 
found a cure in Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
It helpedi me from the first application, 
and1 now after using it for two months 
I believe I am permanently cured, as my 
skin is smooth and soft and free from" 
every blemish.’’

For sale by by Dean & Hiscocks and 
Hall & Co. " v
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